
GROWN-UPS:  
Top secret missions  
await in the bestselling 
Spy School series  
by Stuart Gibbs!

Pack your bag! As Ben learns at the Academy of Espionage, spy work involves top-secret 
missions around the globe. Help Ben solve the mystery of some of these famous places. 
Read the clues and write the answers on the lines.

Activity 3 • Reproducible Master

Word Bank

MOUNT EVEREST

AMAZON RAIN FOREST

LEANING TOWER OF PISA

PARIS

NEW YORK CITY

WASHINGTON MONUMENT

GREAT BARRIER REEF 

EGYPT

Your Assignment 

Alexander Hale from the Academy of Espionage is ready to recruit 

you for spy work — just like he did Ben. Where will you go? Choose 

from one of the top-secret locations above. On a separate sheet of 

paper, write why your undercover mission is taking you there. 

• What happens on your adventure? 

• Do you have a secret disguise or cover story to hide your identity? 

• What dangers will you encounter?

• Is there a mystery you need to solve or an enemy you must face?

1. Nicknamed for a fruit, this location features towering sky-high wonders and is watched 
over by a welcoming lady who carries a torch.

  
2. While on the run, Ben finds himself inside this massive 555-foot-tall stone structure in 

the United States capital, built to commemorate the first president.

  
3. The world’s longest river — the Nile — runs through this African country.

  
4. Don’t forget your umbrella! Covering 1.4 billion acres, this place in South America  

gets a lot of rain and is home to jaguars, sloths, poison dart frogs, and huge rodents 
called capybaras. 

  
5. One of the world’s largest natural structures is made out of coral!

  
6. This location is known as the “City of Lights” and its star is a famous tower that was the 

tallest structure in the world until 1930.

  
7. You’ll need your winter gear. Adventure-seekers climbing the world’s tallest mountain 

face dangers like bitter cold and avalanches. 

  
8. Millions of visitors come each year to get a glimpse of this world-famous bell tower that 

tilts sideways. 

  

Mission Three:  
Location, Location, Location
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